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he administration of Sir George Willi- It is no surprise that business interests are board ^ governors is
am’s University fully realized that if highly represented on university boards of gov- Aluminum wh)JJ mad* a
the charges of racism against Ander- ernors, but some members of the board at Sir millio .... .

son were upheld by an impartial committee, George offer a few interesting links _ ^The Canadian aïmv it seems is prepared to
the implications of this finding would reflect One former memberof the board Ken Pat g interests with the unemploy-
unfavorably, not only on the professor involv- rick, is president of Marigot Investments, a ^ Qver ^ percent in Jamaica, and the
ed, but on the entire university. corporation with substantial investment, in .. . f „ial revolution increasing each

But still further, the myth that Canada is not the Caribbean including ownership of Bernet P Canadian Government, upon advice
racist must be preserved Bryson in Antigua, Mango Bay in St. Lucia day Ken Patrick of Mar"got Investment and

In truth, Canada is racist in its dealings with and until recently con^oUing shares in General Jean Allard of the military elite, has
minorities, both as individuals and as groups stock exchange in Trinidad, . initiated a program v-hereby Canadian troops.

While all students face similar charges and At present Lt Col. S.C. to JamaiS under the pretense of all-
none has a criminal record, the average bail chairman of the board of go owing them to acclimatise themselves with the
for 52 white students is $1,500 while the aver- George representing the military elite^Alla 8 conditions for United Nations pm»cm
age bail for the 45 black students is $5,000, plus Bronfman one of the country Cu°" Two such visits were made
passports. The confiscation of passports îm- dustrialists associated withDistille^ P iom—thefirst on the heels of the february 11
plies that black students, while awaiting trial Seagrams Ltd., operating in the Caribbean »s mUM^ the first on
are unable to return home. also a member R E. Powell an adviser to the incident.
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The issue at Sir George was racism
because he felt, that as president of the university teach- expected, the ’'‘•‘^ence ^ wnün^fo'ïying'to the stu- 

The conflict began as early as april 1968, when six black e|.,s association. there was a conflict of interest. was ask po g utUe difficùlty in the presence of
students realizing that they were being discriminated - A new committee was appointed with the full consent of ^*nts d fter this event, warrants were issu-
gainst by biology professor Perry Anderson in physiology Anderson without consultation with the students. Also arrest J'two of the students, Kennedy Freder-
431, lodged an official complaint to the dean of students, ^ , ded on the committee, was Marsden who, by then ^ ° charges of extortion and kidnap-
Magnus Flyn. The students were advised that the evi- “ ” his as president of the University ick and Errol Thomas on charges
deuce should be documented and presented to dean Mao- teacher s association, which in his words, enabled him to
ras (science). Madras then called the chairman of the bi- ^ impartjai
ology department, McLeod to inform him of the com
plaint. It was later disclosed that in effect Madras and 
McLeod had met earlier to discuss the charges and with
out consulting the students, decided that the charges were 
invalid and nothing further should be done about it.

On april 30, 1968 the students started the circle moving 
again by returning Flyn. Through Flyn, the administra
tion arranged a meeting with the students, Anderson,
Madras and McLeod. This meeting lasted five hours and 
Madras made it clear that “Anderson was not the worst 
one around here. ”

At this meeting a pattern was set wnich was to underpin 
all further relationship between the students and the fac
ulty or administration. Dui ing the course of this meeting 
Madras and McLeod acted as counsel for Anderson a- 
gainst the students. These two men were the ones respon
sible for hnpartieUy dealing with the charges and recom
mending a course of action based on their findings.

At the end of this five hour meeting Madras took the 
telephone numbers of two students, saying gentlemen,
I will look into this fully and you will be notified as soon 
as a decision has been reached.” Between may 68 and de- 
cember 68 the students were not contacted Upon investi 
galion the students were told that the minutes of this 
meeting were lost in the internal mail. Students, begin
ning physiology 4dl in September 68 complained of similar
pressures from Anderson. From here the students ap- ignoring student protest, the hearing committee made
proached the administration directly through principal dear through the impartial chairman. Adamson, that
Rae. It was decided that a committee would be set up, the committee would meet anyway, whether the students 
agreeable to all sides, to listen and assess charges a- ( came or not They would find Anderson innocent, wipe 
gainst Anderson. his slate clean” and then lay charges against the students.

The administration went ahead and set up acomimitee Meanwhile, the students went to dean O'Brien s office 
without the consent of the students The students object- tQ invMtigate int0 the contents of a letter signeu by the
ed to the formation and composition of the committee dean addressed to Anderson, in which he told the latter
particularly because one of the members. Prof Abbott ^at ’t^e b)ack students could resort to violence if Ander-
was n member of the biology department and a personal ^ returned t0 teach from voluntary suspension. The
friend of Anderson. students felt that this implication of violence was un-

Early problems arose with the first committee, as pol- founded and requested a copy of the letter from the dean,
itical position became polarized on campus along racial O'Brien first said, he knew nothing of the letter
lines. Two black professors on this committee felt that Ajler further questioning he admitted having written a
they were too directly involved with the black students to jePer but there was no reference to violence. When the
be impartial in seriously assessing the evidence against students persisted O'Brien produced the letter and, as
Anderson and' resigned. Professor Marsden also resigned
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tation escalated The students continued without success 
to demand a new, impartial committee, agreeable to all 
parties In an attempt to influence the administration 
and student body in general, the students broke up th
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white students took over the faculty club on the seventh 
floor in support of the black students' call for justice (an 
impartial committee, agreeable to all parties). When it 
was realized that the administration was going to remain 
adamant in their refusal for a new committee andsucha 
situation would only escalate the conflict into further 
confrontation, a telegram was sent to education minister 
Jean Guy Cardinal, asking him to exercise his right under 
Section 93 of the BN A to bring about a solution Mr Card
inal, who had been involved in a program of educational 

between Quebec and French speaking African 
internal matter and

the students, 
will realize that 
ve some say as 
terests are.
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On the twelfth day of occupation, the lawyers, repre
senting the students and university, got together and an 
agreement was drawn up in an attempt to end the crisis. 
The students accepted a compromise in the general l" *T, 
est of bringing about a solution, agreeable to all parties of 
the dispute This document called for the foundation of a 
new committee, where the students appointed two peop
le, Anderson appointed two people and a fifth to be ap
pointed by the university, that was mutually acceptable 

The students signed the document and felt the crisis 
wü» over However, the university refused to sign this 
document and this refusal lead tp further escalation- 400 
riot police, armed with clubs, fire axes, rifles, revolvers, 
tear gas. were sent by the administration to eject 97 un 
armed students. During the course of this confrontation 
the students were beaten, some severely and the compu 
ter center destroyed

S.G.W.U.
The trial continues at tha Montreal supreme court

Ian R. Ferguson
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